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NOTES ABOUT THE SCHEDULE
It is always advisable to confirm all races before attending, as races are
sometiles loved because of problels with the course, conflicting events,
etc. New races are sDletiles added at the last minute, although we always
try to get out a flyer on these. Note that many races are USCF-sanctioned,
which to USCF le~bers leans that you lust bring your license. In USCF Tile
Trials, non-USCF riders lay cOlpete in the sale race as USCF riders, while
in other events, they lust ride seperately. Note that 1 have included all
of the rates proloted by other area clubs of which I am aware at this tile.
For lore inforlation, feel free to call anyone whose number appears on the
schedule.

1984 OLYMPICS
The len's OIYlpic Road Race ended just a few linutes ago, and I find Iyself
fighting a terrific urge to go out for a fast ride. In the wOlen's event,
Connie Carpenter threw her bike at the finish to nip Rebecca Twigg by a
tire width, capturing a gold medal in the process. In the len's event (I
still can't beleive this~) Alexi Grewal attacked out of a siX-Ian break
containing thrtt US riders. He soloed for a long tile, only to be caught
by a fast-loving Steve Bauer of Canada. With great effort, he got onto
Steve's wheel, and for the last ten liles or so contributed just enough to
the break to prevent a pair of Danish riders frol catching. At this point,
all bets .ere on Bauer to 'win the sprint easily. Incredibly, though, an
overconfident Bauer led out the sprint frol the front with well over 200
leters to go. This was exactly the liracle that Alexi needed' Alexi swung
out frol Steve's draft with about 75 leters to go and, to everyone's
surprise, beat a fading Bauer by about a bike-length. The other Alericans
in the break, Rodgers and Phinney, finished 5th and bth. All of this
leaves Ie rather in shock, having been so often let dOMn in the past after
prolises of high US placings in international cOlpetition. I hope that as
a result of these exciting races cycling as a sport .ill benefit in the
years to cOle. For the first tile in ftemory, developing US riders can look
realistically to Oly.pic gold'

DISTRICT CHA"PIONSHIPS
The . NOBC felt the effects of new, active Louisiana clubs this year in the
chalpionships. Of the Senior len, only a few cOlpeted and none finished.
John McAllister took off early in the
race along with TOl Finklea and Jorge Merle. Soon, Jorge .as dropped, and
with 80 liles to go it .as TOl and John with a huge lead. Then, in what
has becole an irritating annual event, TOl quit, leaving John alone with
around ao tiles to go. I Mish TOl would have lore respect for other
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riders' He succeeded in totally breaking up the entire race in the first
20 liles, and ruining John's chances of a good finish. There are lany
riders Mho cOlpete in the Districts for the experience, and who have little
chance of placing. It does thel no good to have sOleone like TOl force the
pace like that at the start and effectively ruin the race for thel. After
all, any rider, knowing he Mould only be riding 20 liles, could set such a
blistering pace. I don't think that this type of riding does ' Louisiana
cycling any good. As a result of all this, the len's road race, Mhich is
usually a fairly boring' race frol a spectator's point of view, becale an
absolute larathon of dullness. John, feeling understandably frustrated,
continued on for a lap, but suffered severe leg cralps frol his early
effort and was caught on the ne~t lap by Eddie Padilla and later "ike LeM.
John quit. Brian Roberts quit. Eddie and Mike rode around in the hot sun
for 80 liles. Eddie Man the sprint. The other finishers (all four of thell
straggled in over the ne~t hour, looking generally well cooked. The cOlb
ination of the Sunshine Bridge course and TOI's fast first lap pretty luch
destroyed the race. The Senior Woften's event, Mas a study in togetherness,
luch like one sees in a local day-tour. Sally Bindursky, Jan Culbertson,
P.J. Martin and Adelle Cressy spun around the course looking rather relaxed
until the sprint, in Mhich they finished in that order. In the Senior-35
"en's race, Stan Truxillo (NOBC) and Denis Carroll (NOBC) broke aMay early
to finish in that oreer. Third place Ment to a hard-Marking Carl Cook, Mho
was followed by Dee Harper, Carl EYlan, Duncan Carter and Dave Tullier.
The Senior-45 len's event attracted tMO entrants, Brian Apsey and Dave
Drullor.d, Mho finished in that order after splitting up on the last lap.
In the Senior-55 Men's event, Billy Richards .on convincingly over all
other entrants' In the Junior-16 event, Troy Per dOlo and Stephen Apsey
broke away, Mith Steve flattin~ on the last lap. Troy won with Steve
second. Justin Marsilia was third, followed by Lee Carter and Jock DeBoer.
"ichelle Orulmond won the Junior-Ib Walen's event, .hile Jales Stephens
beat Ira Her~an in the Junior-II event. In the Junior-IS event, Paul
~artin was first, followed by Harold Glaspy, Brent Bartos (NOBCI, Brian
Southwick and Jales Pepersack (NOBC). For the first tile, there Mas a
novice event (cat 4) which was won by Billy Jones, who was followed by
David Foley(NOBCI, Til Doucette, Scott Jeffrey, Lance Morgan, Ken Miller
and Nathan Montgolery. All-in-all, I think that the difficult Road course
and long distances scared off a nUlber of riders (the district now has over
240 USCF riders). There was the ever-present problel of not having enough
course lonitors, with the result that a nUlber of riders lissed turns.
There "ere, however, no serious crashes or cOlplaints, despite the late
start.
In the District Championship Tile Trials, Eddie Padilla set a blistering
pace, recording a District record of 54:35 for the 40k course in Baton
Rouge. Most other riders had good tiles also. Brian Roberts did not ride.
Stephen Katchnur Mas second with a 57:01, folloMed by Jorge Merle (58:02);
"ike LeM (58:41), and John ~cAllister (58:47). John was the highest-~Iaced
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NOBC Senior of the ho Nho rode. Ed Madery finished Nith a 1:02:31. In
the Junior len's event, Brent Bartos finished fourth Nith a 32:39 for 20k.
First place in that event Nent to Stephen Apsey Nith a 30:27. In the
Senior-35 Men's event, Stan Truxillo (NOBC) Non Nith a 1:00:27, folloNed by
Dee Harper (1:01:44), Jack Bertel (NOBC,I:Ol:51), Carl McAllister
(NOBC,I:03:09), Carl Cook (1:03:10), Sidney Kaplin and Duncan Carter. The
Senior ~olen's event Nas Non by Sally Draper, Nho rode the course in
1:05:43, folloNed by Jan Culbertson (1:07:11) and Sally Bindursky
(1:07:49). Following the event, Jan protested Sally's tile, since she
apparently arrived late to the start and was restarted by the starter. In
Tile Trials, restarts are not generally allowed, and a late rider starts
whenever he gets there. The starter, however, didn't know this, and told
her to wait. The protest after the race should have resulted in a quick
conference with the starter and an appropriate adjustlent in Sally's tile,
but instead it was denied and Jan filed an appeal. After luch effort on Iy
part we eventually had a hearing and decided to correct Sally's tile,
although it did not affect the standings. As far as anyone could tell,
Sally was 20-40 seconds late for her start. It sure was a pain, though,
for sOlething which really didn't affect the' results. All of this was the
result of there being too few qualified officials at the event. It does
little good to have lots of officials if they're all riding. We badly need
SOIl" interested officials who do not generally race'

SPONSORSHIP "ONEY
As lost people know, it usually takes a pretty fair alount of loney to
prolote a race which will attract new talented riders frol other areas. As
far as Iy lotivation for race prolotion goes, I do it so that our local
riders can benefit frol the experience of other more experienced riders.
For the Tour de Louisiana, we have spent around S3000 each year for the
last few years, and we could certainly use lore. The club, I think, would
also benefit frol a cosponsor who could pay travelling expenses, donate
jerseys, supply equipment, etc in return for advertising space on the
jersey. Viner, for exalple, has donated four frames for club use, in
'return for which their nail" appears on the shorts. (By the way, I think
there is still a frail" or two available for promising riders Nho can use
one; the frales are loaned a year at a time; co~tact Glen at the shop)
Since I don't feel that I have the tile to properly pursue sponsorshIp of
this sort, I want to encourage club lelbers to do so on their own. I can
supply, for e~a&ple, a cOlplete presentation on the Tour de Louisiana. For
any race sponsorship loney that you can arrange, the club Nill pay you lot
of that alount for your work' I al hoping that this will encourage those
of you who have the tile to pursue such things. You will be doing thE club
a great service, as much of the cash prize at races like the Tour cOles
frol the club account, with secondary sponsors usually donating only ler
chandise. I think that with a little initIative, SOIl" club melbers could
do quite well for both thelselves and the club. I Nill gladly offer any
assistance that I can.
'1

NOBC RACES
The NOSC is sponsoring 3 fairly big USCF races this fall. The first will
be the 2-person tile trial on August 12. ~e expect to have at least S200
in prizes for this event, which will be aNarded for teals of Seniors,
Juniors, Senior-35s, and WOlen. We can probably arrange prizes for lixed
tealS also. It is good if you can arrange a partner beforehand, but don't
stay hOle if you can't, as you can be latched at the race. Our second big
event will be a lajor 40k Tile Trial. Details aren't firl yet, but we will
send out flyers and plan to offer a fairly good prizelist. Last, but not
least, will be the annual Betat CriteriuI, with lerchandise prizes donated
by Gus Betat ~ Son. I hope that all club lelbers Nill support these races,
as well as the Lakefront race on Sept. 9, by riding or helping with the
officiating.

AUDUBON PARK
For those of you who cycle in Audubon Park, you light be interested to know
that the front part of the park is about to be repaved. They tell Ie that
they expect the work to begin in Septelber. In response to input frol the
NOSC and the cce, they also plan to put up signs requiring cyclists to ride
in one direction only, and on one side of the road only. As anyone who
rides in the park knows, this can only be an ilprovelent. More exciting,
but less definate, is a plan to construct a bike path on the rivervieN
which would lake a loop af around a lile. The park adlinistration, by the
May, is not e~tirely opposed to the idea of bike races in the park. Any
energetic proloters out there?

BASTILLE DAY RACE
July IS was the date of La Fete's annual Bastille Day race at the River
gate. This race, which is now in its 11th year, I think, is run on Nhat
lUSt be the sial lest criteriul course in existance. The course is around
three-tenths of a lile around, which ~eans that nearly everyone gets lap
ped. It is a frustrating race for most riders, because of the near impos
sibility of closing even the sial lest gap. Since the turns COIl" so fre
quently, one never is able to get up to top speed. Making it through the
u-turns quickly and safely is the key to success in this race which offers
only three trophies as prizes. They are, however, the lost ilpressive
trophies that you ' ve ever seen l In addition, ' the awards cereDony is held
late in the afternoon, along with aNards for SOIl" of the other events which
are part of the lonth-long festival. There is nearly alNays a picture in
the paper, and the race usually generates great publicity for the club and
for cycling in general. This year the race was won by TOl Finklea, who
annually rides this race which emphasizes his bike-handling abilities. TOI
lapped the entire field at least once, and lapped SOIl" riders over four
times ' The real race was b~tween John "cAllister and Jorge "erIe. John
lUSt have known that he was in for a hard day Nhen he crashed Nhile warling
up. For lany laps, John and Jorge chased TOI together, but soon John began
~
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I, JILH I. ,HI t! IIVl!lItUdlly !> Ul L ~I'Lll'd In g~lIlng dW,IY fru. Jorge.
Just a~ he
had established a good gap, hOMever, he crashed (again). Although he
rellounted and continued quickly, he found hi!lself again Mith Jorge' John
then proceeded to again drop Jorge, and eventually finished second, Mlth
Jorge third. TOI completed the lO-lap race in front of cheering spectators
in a tile of 41:48, Mith John one lap and 12 seconds behind. Jorge fol
10Hed John by 17 seconds. Trophies Mere dor:ated by Top of the !!art,
Lacassagne Ship Builders, and Bud's Broiler. The group chaSing this trio
of lont> riders consisted of a hard-Morbng Rui Ponte. Brian Apsey, Rob
Spence, Chris BOMler, and Andres Holguin (I can't re~e~ber hOM they fin
ished, but it ~as a sprint). It Mas again a fine spectator event, enhanced
this year by the announcing of 61enn Gulotta.

CHILDREN·S HOSPITAL RACE
When long-time cyclist Louis Lederlan called me one night and told me that
Caspo's Mas planning a bicycle race in Audubon Park, I spent about an hour
telling hil all of the horrible things that a proloter of such an ev~nt
Mould have to face. Nevertheless, Louie preservered, and succeeded in
proloting a really ~ell-run and fun event Mhich provided built-in specta
tors and trelendous prizes. The open-class USCF event folloMed a falily
bike ride through the park, so that while the racers rode the course
through the park and nearby residential streets, the falily riders lunched
on free pizza, drank free Coke, listened to the Cajun band and Matched the
race which Mas announced by a local cyclist. For the entire race, a
lotorcycle policelan preceeded the bunch, and did a Monderful job of
keeping the course clear of traffic. The race got off to a surprise start
Mhen on the first lap Eddie Padilla and Nathan 60lding (a visiting !!exican
rider) Ment frOI th~ gun and Quickly opened a gap on the bunch Mhich
included such heavy artillery as John !!cAllister, Jorge !!erle, !!ike Lew,
and Brian Roberts. A rather disorganized chase ensued, Mith John doing
luch of the Mork and tMO VS riders doing little. After a few lore laps,
hOMever, the chase group settled down, apparently content to battle it out
for third place. T"o priles for the bunch sped things up a little, Mith
Jorge taking the first, and Brian taking the second. In the sprint for
first place, Eddie and Nathan call" around the last corner fast and MidI",
and Mhen Eddie (on the outside) heSitated, Nathan beat him to the line in
49:36, having nearly lapped the chase group. The five serious chasers
finished at ~2:04, Mith Jorge Minning the sprint, followed by John McAllis
ter, !!ike LeM, and Brian Roberts. The riders Mere then aMarded their
prizes on the grandstand by the Appliance 6iant hilself (first place Mas a
portable TV). Following the awards ceremony, there Mas an endless rando!
draMing after Mhich it see!ed everyone went hOle Mith a personal stereo or
sOlething. I thought that the race Mas a fine exalple of Mhat Cil be done
with the right connections and a feM hard workers.

CLUB "EETINGS
l.
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You will notice a couple of club get-togethers on the schedule this fall,
~

so.rthirlq whith I think w~ have all l issed recentl,. I want to encourage
everyone to cOle to these parties 50 that we can get a better idea of the
things that the club should and shouldn't be doing. This club e~ists for
its melbership, and I hope that everYDne will try to contribute id2as to
~ake it serve thea better.
In particular, I think that there n~eds to be
some concerted plan for training and attracting neM riders to the sport and
the club. and Me need to hear sOle ideas about sponsorship for the '85
Tour. It is already getting late, and 1 don't expect that I Mill be able
to contribute as luch tile to the event as I did last year. I hope that
so~eone can pic~ up the ball and ta~e over as official race director.
I
can give that person lOSt of the inforlation needed for the race, and will
be happy to help as luch as Iy tile permits.

WATCH OUT
I am sure that lany of you have noticed the rather poor race results turned
in by the Senior-18 group this ,ear, especially cOlpared to the excellent
performances of last ,ear. Well! lots of things seeled to have conspired
on our senior class this spring, but there seels to be a resurgence on the
way. I would keep an eye on Ed ~adary, Mho looked so good in the early
season, and seeas to be laking a COle-back for the fall. Also back in the
saddle is Glenn Gulotta, Mho recently announced that he has stopped giving
advice to other riders' Brett Reagan has also been looking strong re
cently, as has Stan Truxillo. John McAllister has been looking strong all
season, but has been hindered by a lack of Senior tea.lates and SOIl"
unusually bad luc~. Jo 6Min Shelby is back on the bike following her
confrontation Mith a fire hydrant, and Brent Bartos is looking good in
those rare junior events.

RACING TIPS
lhere always seels to be conrtoversy over the proper gluing of tubuar
tires. The lOSt cO.lon proble,s Mhich I see sel"l to involve a neM tire, a
neM ril! ot both. NeM rils are nearly always sOleMhat oily, and lust be
carefully cleaned Mith a solvent that does not leave a fill. In a race a
while back, a rider Mho was doing very Mell rolled buth tires on a turn.
The reason was that the neM rilS had been cleaned with Safety-cleen, a
comlercial degreaser Mhich is reused. Apparently, the solvent carried oils
which Here left on the ril. There Mas plenty of glue on the tire, but
practically none on the ria! Personally, I always lake it a point to
lightly sand the parts of the ri, to which the tire Mill be glued. The
first coat of glue on a neM ril or tire should be considered a base layer,
and should be relatively light, but should be applied to the entire surface
of the ril. Relelber that it is total surface area that counts here. I
then put the tire on the ril, inflate it, and let it stand for a day Dr 50,
perhaps taking a short ride once the glue has set. I don't race on the
Mheel yet. I then relove the tire and reglue it, checking for areas where
the glue aa, not have adhered to the ril or the tire. Once this tire is
.. remounted and inflated, this becoles Iy racing wheel. Mith a little luck,
10
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and using the ~heel only for ilODrtant races~ this set-up is good for an
entire season. At the start of a neM season, relove and reglue the tire,
as the glue does tend to dry out. It is a geod idea to inflate the tire tc
racing pressure and check it carefully at this tile for cuts or bulgirg
casings. At the first race of the ne~ year~ there are always a few loud
bangs as people discDver that last year's tire~ have ~eakened over the
winter' As for glue, I use Clelent. but 1 have found that this glue varies
consIderably frol tile to tile, perhaps due to heM long it has been since
production. SOle riders use 3~ brand auto tril adhesive, ~hich is a con
tact celent which is lade to stay so~eMhat pliable. I hear that it gives a
very good grip, but is harder to relove than Clelent. By all leans, stay
a~ay frol the double-sided tapes and Mhite glues for racing.
Headsets are another topic of continual discussion. ~any a rider has
bought a neM, expensive headset, enly to find it badly pitted after a ~onth
or two. I think that this COllon proble~ stems fro. the fact that the
headset requires by far the lost critical adjustlent of a~y part on the
bike. Not only lUSt the ends of the head tube be cut perfectly parallel,
the headset lUSt be carefully pressed into the head tube so that it too is
parallel. Even if all this is perfect, if Hoe headset is adjusted too
loosely or tightly, the constant pounding will soon cause it to pit badly.
Often a properl y adjusted headset Mi 11 be inadvertantl y loosened or
tightened by such a seelingly unrelated operation as adjusting or changing
the stel. SOle people say that the headset should De adjusted Mith the
stel tightened in place, as the e~pansien fitting that holds it in place
causes the steering tube to bulge and thus shorten, thus changing the
headset adjustlent. SOletiles you can lake a pitted heads~t work for
lonths longer by turning the cups so that the lOSt pitted areas are no
longer aligned. Personally, I have had good luck Mith the Chris King
headset, although perhaps it just happens to be adjusted perfectly. I once
had a Zeus headset which Morked p~rfectly for about nine years of racing
until I changed Iy stel and caused it to loosen on the next ride. It
pitted ilmediately'
Very often in local races~ the outcole is decided by the sprint. Ho~
obviously it helps to have lots of fast-t~itch luscle in these cases, but
-there is lots that you can do to ilprove your sprint. The lost obvious
thing is to practice it. All too often I have seen riders coast over the
line sOleMhere in the pack Mithout really trying to ~in the sprint. These
are usually the sale riders who co~plain about having lousy sprints. Re
lelber that opportunities to really practice field sprints are relatively
rare, and you are a fool if you let even one pass by. Even if you don't
earn a place, you Mill have gotten in sOle invaluable practice at this
ilPortant skill. You have to knoM Mhat it feels like to reall, put every
thing into a sprint before you can ever hope to Min one. One thing is
certain; you Mill not ilprove your sprint Mithout sprinting. Another
CO~lon mistake is that of overgearing.
The reason that lany riders spend
lots of tile practiCing their spin is so that they can becole better
spnnters. If, as often happens, a sprint starts out froll a relatively
/I

SIOH pace. you Mill have little hope of staying Mith the leaders if you are
in a gear that Mould be COlfortable at IOlph faster. Of course, since you
probably Mon't be able to shift during the sprint, that leans that in order
to have both a good jUlP and a high finishing speed, you lUSt be able to
spin smocthly at a very high speed. Practice this during your training.
High ge2rs are good only for long. relatively gradual leadouts. B~fore the
sprint. take note of ~ind direction (sprint on the protected side if possi
ble), any curve to the road. and the speed leading up to the sprint. Often
it will slo~ considerably as riders jockey for position. Don't get caught
in too high a gear. Watch the gears the other riders are in. Tighten your
toe straps, leave yourself a May out so you don't get boxed in eigther
intentionally or by a sloM or inattentive rider. During Marl-Up, 50le
riders Mill sprint frol the finish line in the opposite direction of the
race in order to see at Mhich point they stop accellerating. By noting
some landmark at that point, you knoM that if you safely reach that lark,
you can go for the line and not fade before the finish. This Mill also
prevent you fro. jUlping too early. as etherMise it is hard to judge the
distarce in the e~citelent just before the sprint. If there is a turn just
before the finish line~ as often happens in criteriuls, be sure to be one
of the first riders through it. Of course. if you can have one or tMO
riders to draft, without getting yourself bo~ed in, that's even better.
Once in a Mhile~ especilly at the end of a long road race, the brave rider
(or the rider Mho recognizes too lany good sprinters in the group), can
ride right off the front of the bunch and finish alone while the riders in
the pack look around for sOleone else to close the gap. I have seen this
technique Mork on lany occasions, usually with a rider Mho the others
hadn't been considering to be a lajor threat. What happens is that the
~hole pack slows dOMn just before the sprint, as everyone is trying to get
into good positIon and trying to save energy for the anticipated sprint.
If, at just the right tile, sOleone rolls off the front la hard jUIP will
get a response frol the nervous pack), the other riders usually hesitate,
hoping that sOleone else Mill close the gap. This can be just enough of a
gap to give sOleone Hith good speed a clear shot at the line. It is a hard
~ay to Min, as it requires an all-out effort for laybe a lile, but a good
tile trialist can often pull it off.

CORNERING
With sOle interesting criteriuls cOling up this fall, perhaps a Mord or
tMO on criteriul riding is in order. It is alMays slart to get a very good
Marl-Up before any ilportant criteriul. Often, you can anticipate hOM fast
the first feM laps Mill be by paying attention to hOM carefully the race
favorites are doing their Marl-Ups. The Morst thing that can happen is for
you to be stuck unprepared at the back of the pack Mhen all the big guns
are ready to attack frol the gun. This tactic is lost cOllon when the
field is large. because the fast riders Mant to drDp an lany of the less
experienced riders quickly in order to linilize the possibility of a crash.
Once the race has begun, keep yourself near the front. The first feM
/L

TI"E TRIAL SCHEDULE
can go through the turns as quickly as possible, ~hil~ thos~ farther
back lust brak~ as th~ pack "accordians· into and out of each turn. You
~ight be getting a good draft at the back,
but you ~ill have to get up out
of the saddle after each tunn just to ke~p up~ If you lik~ int~rvals, the
back of the pack is a fine place to be. Need I mention the incr~ased
chanc~ of being involved in a crash n~ar the back'
In the corners, you
~ust pick your line and do your nraking befor~ you enter the turn.
To hit
the brak~s or to chang~ your line during a turn IS sOletimes necessary, but
is verr risky. During your ~arl-up, be sur~ to go through each turn at race
speed. Just rolling around th~ course talking Mill do you little good. It
can b~ quite a surprise to find vourself half~ay through a turn kno~ing
that you ar~n't going to lake it through like you did at a sloM~r pace. In
these cases, you usually end up on the ground on th~ outside of the course,
assuling you don't hit a spectator or il~ovabl~ obj~ct first' During the
turn, put jour ~~ight on your slightly bent outside l~g, with the pedal
down. Point your inside kne~ at the inside curb, and .ov~ your upper torso
50 th-at your chin is about over your inside brake lev~r.
This position
s~rves to love your center of lass toward the inside of the turn,
Mhich
leans that the heavi~st parts of your body don ' t have as far to go and can
turn lore quickly. You can regulat~ your line through the turn slightly by
loving your inside knee in or out. If you find yourself in trouble because
you entered the turn too fast, try not to touch the brakes. Instead, put
lots of weight on that outside pedal, thro~ your inside leg way out. At
worst, you will then have a sliding fall, with you head already very close
to the ground. If you hit the brakes, it will throM you outward, and the
fall will be luch ~ore certain and dangerous. If you have executed the
turn sloothly, you will come out of the turn fast. Don't start pedaling
when the rider in front of you begins. He is luch farther through the turn
that you are, and if you push down on your inside pedal while still
leaning, you light hit it on the pavelent. While a slight scraping is not
too dangerous, if you lake a hard contact, it will lift your rear tire off
the ground. When this happens, your rear wheel keeps going in a straight
line, nalely to the outside, and when it cOles down you stand a great
chance of rolling your rear tire (and also taking do~n any unlucky rid~rs
behind you. Don't wait for a criteriul to practice your cornering. Prac
tice can lake a big difference.
rid~rs
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I think that the following table is correct, but it's pretty late and its
a long ti.~ sinc~ Algebra II. Not~ that the riJP Der "ile and riJP
per KiJoJPter colu~ns are shOMn in "inutes and Seconds, while the ftiDutps
at ••• colulns ar~ shoNn in deci.al .inutes (19.75 is IB linut~s and 45
seconds). "ost people are lOSt co.fortable at a cadence of around 90 RP",
50 you can see that in order to do a 40r Tile Trial in under around 59
ninutes, you hav~ to spin very fast or use pretty high gears (like 52x12 or
53r.121. In ord~r to use the chart, find your goal tile in the left colutn.
Then find a gear that ~ill giv~ you ~hat you find to be a cOlfortable g~ar,
usually around 80 PPM. When you do your ride, try to laintain that ca
d~nce, checking your progr~ss at th~ 1/4, 1/2, and 3/4 marks.
Bood luck.
b~en
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Kilo!~ter

Individual Tile Trial

Sch~dule
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----Cadenc~

Final
Tile in
H:":S

Avg

Tile
per KI
KPH Mn.Sc

Sp~~d

Avg

Tile
per Mi
MPH Mn.Sc

Sp~~d

"in
at
lOki

"in
at
20kl

in

lRP~)-------

"in 52 52 52 52 53 53 53
at x x x x X
30kl 15 14 13 12 15 14 13

=========================================================================:==========
1:15:00 32.00
1: 14:00 32.43
1: 13: 00 32. 8B
1:12:00 33.33
1:11:0033.80
1:10:00 34,29
1:09:00 34.7B
1:0B:00 35.29
1:07:00 35.82
1:06:00 36.36
1:05:00 36.92
1:04:00 37.50
1:03:00 3B.I0
1:02:00 39.71
1:01:00 39. 34
1:00:00 40.00
0:59:00 40.69
0:5B:00 41.3B
0:57:00 42."
0:56:00 42.B6
0:55:00 43.64
0:54:00 44.44
0:53:00 45.28
0:52:00 46.15
0:51:00 47.06
0:50:00 48.00

1.53 19.B4
1.51 20.11
1. 50 20.3B
1.48 20.67
1.47 20.96
1.45 21.26
1.44 21.57
1.42 21.BB
1.41 22.21
1. 39 22.55
1.3B 22.B9
1. 36 23.25
I. 35 23.62
1.33 24.00
1.32 24.39
1.30 24.BO
1.29 25.22
1. 27 25.66
1. 26 26."
1. 24 26.57
1.2327.05
1.21 27.56
1.20 2B.08
1.1B 2B.62
1.17 29.1 B
1.15 29.76

3.01
2.5 0
2.57
2.54
2.52
2.49
2.47
2.45
2.42
2.40
2.37
2.35
2.32
2.30
2.2B
2.25
2.23
2.20
2.1B
2.15
2.13
2.11
2.08
2.06
2.03
2.01

1B.75
IB.50
IB.25
IB.OO
17.75
17.50
17.25
17.00
16.75
16.50
Ib.25
16.00
15.75
15.50
15.25
15.00
14.75
14.50
14.25
14.00
13.75
13.50
13.25
13.00
12.75
12.50

37.50
37.00
36.50
36.00
35.50
35. 00
34.50
34.00
33.50
33.00
32.50
32.00
31.50
31.00
30.50
30.00
29.50
29.00
28.50
2B.00
27.50
27.00
26.50
26.00
25.50
25.00

/f

56.25
55.50
54.75
54.00
53.25
52.50
51.75
51.00
50.25
49.50
48.75
4B.00
47.25
46.50
45.75
45.00
44.25
43.50
42.75
42.00
41.25
40.50
39.75
39.00
3B.25
37.50

73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
Bl
B3
B4
85
87
8B
B9
91
92
94
96
97
99
tOl
103
105
107
109

6B
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
7b

77
7B
BO
81
B2
B4
B5
86
9B
B9
91
93
94
96
98
100
102

63
64
65
6b
b7
68
b9
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
78
79
80
B2
83
84
86
BB
89
91
93
95

58
59
60
bl
b2
62
63
b4

65
b6
67
6B
69
70
72
73
74
75
77
7B
79
Bl
B2
84
Bb
B7

71
72
73
74
75
76
7B
79
BO
Bl
B2
B4
B5
B6
B8
89
91
92
94
9b
97
99
101
103
105
107

67
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
75
7b
77
78
79
81
B2
83
B5

62
b3
b4

64
65
6b
b7 .
bB
b9

70

71
73
74
75
7b

77
79

8b 80

B8
B9
91
92
94

Bl
83
84
8b

8B

9b B9

99 91
100 93

·1

